To investigate the role of Dicer and microRNAs in the mammalian CNS, we used mice in which the second RNase III domain of Dicer was conditionally floxed. Conditional Dicer mice were bred with mice expressing an ␣-calmodulin kinase II Cre to selectively inactivate Dicer in excitatory forebrain neurons in vivo. Inactivation of Dicer results in an array of phenotypes including microcephaly, reduced dendritic branch elaboration, and large increases in dendritic spine length with no concomitant change in spine density. Microcephaly is likely caused by a 5.5-fold increase in early postnatal apoptosis in these animals as determined by active caspase-3 and TUNEL (terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated biotinylated UTP nick end labeling) staining in the cortex. Loss of Dicer function had no measurable effect on cortical lamination as determined by in situ hybridization, suggesting that microcephaly is not caused by defects in neuronal migration. Together, these results illustrate the in vivo significance of Dicer and miRNAs in the mammalian CNS and provide additional support for previous in vitro studies indicating that misregulation of this pathway may result in gross abnormalities in cell number and function that may contribute to a variety of neurological disorders.
Introduction
Small RNAs, including microRNAs (miRNAs) have recently emerged as a novel mechanism for post-transcriptional regulation. These noncoding RNAs are naturally occurring, evolutionarily conserved, and are thought to negatively regulate mRNA translation via imperfect base pairing to the 3Ј untranslated region (3Ј UTR) of messenger RNA (Cao et al., 2006; O'Driscoll, 2006; Vasudevan et al., 2007) . To date, over 500 miRNAs have been identified in humans and mice with each individual miRNA potentially regulating many mRNA targets.
In vivo, miRNA production is initiated by the transcription of long primary miRNAs via RNA polymerase II or III (Lee et al., 2004a; Kim, 2005; Borchert et al., 2006) . These transcripts are processed by Drosha and DGCR8 (DiGeorge syndrome critical region 8) to pre-miRNAs within the nucleus and exported to the cytoplasm where they are processed by Dicer Ketting et al., 2001; Knight and Bass, 2001; Lee et al., 2003; Yi et al., 2003; Lund et al., 2004; Kim, 2005) . Processing by Dicer results in the production of mature miRNAs that are inserted into an RNA-induced silencing complex resulting in repression of specific gene products by mRNA degradation or translational repression (Kim, 2005) .
Although multiple Dicer-like proteins and genes exist in Drosophila (Lee et al., 2004b) , fungi, and Arabidopsis, there is a single Dicer gene in Caenorhabditis elegans, mice, and humans (Kadotani et al., 2004) , and therefore loss or mutation of Dicer culminates in substantial biological consequences. For example, mutant Dicer alleles in C. elegans demonstrate the role of Dicer in siRNA processing and germ-line development (Knight and Bass, 2001) . In mice, Dicer-null embryos arrest at embryonic day 7.5 and lack primitive streak markers, suggesting that Dicer is essential for stem cell maintenance in the early embryo (Bernstein et al., 2003) . Loss of Dicer in the developing lung using Cre transgenes results in altered lung epithelial morphogenesis (Harris et al., 2006) , whereas loss in the limb bud mesenchyme leads to cell death and improper formation of limb skeletal elements (Harfe et al., 2005) . Dicer ablation in zebrafish impairs brain morphogenesis, somitogenesis, and heart development (Giraldez et al., 2005) .
Despite these studies, little is understood regarding the global role of Dicer and miRNAs in the CNS of mammalian vertebrates. To date, limited studies have examined the in vivo role of Dicer in the mammalian CNS. In one study, inactivation of Dicer in Purkinje neurons using a Pcp-2 (Purkinje cell protein 2) Cre resulted in a slow progressive neurodegeneration (Schaefer et al., 2007) . In a second study, loss of Dicer function in dopaminergic neurons using a dopamine transporter Cre increased apoptosis and neurodegeneration (Hebert and De Strooper, 2007; Kim et al., 2007) . Finally, a previous study found that Dicer ablation in the developing olfactory placodes resulted in abnormal terminal differentiation of olfactory neuronal precursor cells as well as the altered maintenance of olfactory progenitor cells (Choi et al., 2008) . In the present study, we examine the extent of miRNA function in the cortex and hippocampus using a calmodulin kinase II (CaMKII) Cre in an attempt to understand Dicer's global effect(s) in these tissues. Our results demonstrate that Dicer inactivation in the cortex and hippocampus result in dramatic effects on cellular and tissue morphology, axonal pathfinding, and apoptosis, providing additional evidence that Dicer function is integral to neuronal development.
Materials and Methods
Statistical analysis. All statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad (San Diego, CA) Prism 4.0 or higher for Macintosh. In experiments in which three or more conditions were analyzed, a one-way ANOVA and Tukey's multiple comparison post test was used which compares each condition versus all conditions for statistical significance. Additional details regarding the N (number of animals) or n (number of cells, sections, dendrites, etc.) are found in the text or pertinent figure legend.
Golgi staining for cellular morphological analysis. To examine hippocampal morphology in Dicer wild-type (wt) and mutant mice, brains from various genotypes (ϩ/ϩ, ϩ/Ϫ, Ϫ/Ϫ), in the presence and absence of Cre, were impregnated in Golgi solution(s) at postnatal day 21 (P21) using the FD Rapid Golgi staining kit (FD Neurotechnologies, Baltimore, MD) according to the manufactures instructions. Coronal sections of 120 m were made on a cryostat and hippocampal morphology was examined after staining. For dendritic branch-point analysis, 2-3 apical and basal dendrites were chosen per CA1 hippocampal neuron and two observers blind to genotype determined the number of dendritic branch points emanating from each individual dendrite. For dendritic spine length determination, spines were measured from apical dendrites of Golgi-stained hippocampal CA1 neurons for each Dicer genotype in the presence and absence of Cre expression. For all branch-point experiments results from observers were averaged. Four to five cells were measured per animal and three to four animals were used for each genotype. For Sholl measurements, eight neurons from three animals per genotype were subjected to analysis. Analysis was performed using a customized version of a Sholl analysis plug-in for Image J, which is available at http:// www.biology.ucsd.edu/labs/ghosh/software/index.html. Parameters for the Sholl analysis were set as follows in the program: starting radius, 10 m; step radius, 10 m; ending radius, 200 m; radius span, 0.00; spantype median images for dendritic spine and branch-point analysis were acquired at 40ϫ, whereas images for Sholl analysis were captured at a 10ϫ magnification on a Nikon (Melville, NY) 80i microscope.
Electrophysiology from hippocampal neurons. Membrane currents and potentials were recorded from cultured hippocampal neurons using the whole-cell patch-clamp technique at room temperature. Patch pipettes had resistances of 2.5-4.0 M⍀ and were pulled from borosilicate capillary glass (World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL). The bath solution had an osmolarity of 300 mOsm and contained (in mM) 120 NaCl, 3 CaCl 2 , 2 MgCl 2 , 5 KCl, and 10 HEPES, pH 7.3. The intracellular solution was 290 mOsm and contained (in mM) 120 K-gluconate, 10 KCl, 1 MgCl 2 , 0.025 CaCl 2 , 0.2 EGTA, 2 Na 2 -ATP, 0.2 Na 2 -GTP, and 10 HEPES, pH 7.2. Spontaneous currents were recorded at a holding potential of Ϫ70 mV. Data was collected using a multiclamp 700B amplifier and Clampex acquisition software version 9.2. Traces were visualized using Clampfit 9.2.
Northern blot and qRT-PCR analysis. Total RNA was isolated from the cortex, hippocampus and cerebellum of P15 or P21 homozygous Dicer mice in the presence or absence of Cre recombination using Trizol reagent according to manufacturer's instructions. Total RNA (5 g) was loaded onto 15% denaturing polyacrylamide gels and run at 65 mA for 2.5-3 h at room temperature, and transferred to nitrocellulose at 400 mA for 1 h at room temperature. After crosslinking, membranes were hybridized using antisense DNA oligo probes specific for microRNA 132 (mir-132) or mir-124. The antisense probe used for mir-132 and mir-124, respectively, were 5Јgaccatggctgtagactgtta3Ј and 5Јggcattcaccgcgtgc-ctta3Ј. All probes were 5Ј end labeled for 1-2 h using polynucleotide kinase and ␥-32 P ATP. After overnight hybridization, membranes were washed six times for 10 min in 1ϫ SSC with 1% SDS and exposed to film or a Storm Phosphorimager (General Electric, Piscataway, NJ) was used. Integrated pixel density was calculated using Image J. All images were converted to eight-bit background-subtracted using a rolling radius of 2.5 mm and images were inverted to capture integrated pixel density. Images were then outlined using the freehand tool selection or thresholded to obtain the integrated pixel density. Numbers shown in Figure 2 represent the normalized ratio of mutant and control miRNA expression integrated pixel density.
Taqman quantitative reverse transcriptase (qRT)-PCR analysis was performed on 20 ng of total cortical or hippocampal RNA following the manufacturer's protocol (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) and normalized to U6. Analysis was performed using 2ˆ(⌬CT).
X-gal staining. Cryosections (30 m, brain; or 120 m, whole-mount) for each Dicer genotype were washed three times in a wash solution (0.1 M phosphate buffer with 1% deoxycholate, 2% NP-40 and 1.5 mM MgCl 2 ) and subjected to a 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-␤-Dgalactopyranoside (X-gal) solution (1 mg/ml X-gal and 5 mM potassium ferrocyanide, 5 mM potassium ferricyanide in wash buffer) for 40 min Ϫ1 h at 37°C. The reaction was quenched by washing sections three times in wash solution and incubating them in 4% paraformaldehyde for 5 min at room temperature. The sections were washed three times in wash solution and coverslipped using Vectashield mounting medium (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA).
TUNEL staining and immunostaining. For terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated biotinylated UTP nick end labeling (TUNEL) analysis, animals of each genotype were killed at postnatal days 0 and 15 and brains were formalin fixed at 4°C for 2 and 6 h, respectively. Cryosections of 25 m were made and TUNEL staining was performed using the FragEL DNA detection kit (Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA) according to manufacturer's instructions. Sections from animals used for TUNEL staining were also used to determine the reactivity for the active form of caspase-3. For caspase-3 immunostaining, sections were incubated overnight at 4°C in a rabbit monoclonal antibody directed against the active form of caspase-3 (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA) at a dilution of 1:500. An AlexaFluor 488-conjugated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) at a dilution of 1:500 was used for detection. Quantification of apoptotic neurons was assessed by counting the total number of fluorescent (TUNEL or caspase-3 positive) cell bodies in the cortex from mice of each genotype from three to five nonconsecutive cryosections to ensure that neurons were not counted twice. Apoptosis analysis was performed on at least three animals per genotype. Negative controls for TUNEL and caspase-3 staining were slides incubated in the absence of either terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase enzyme (which catalyzes the reaction for the addition of fluorescent deoxynucleotides to free 3Ј OH in TUNEL stain) or caspase-3 antibody. For neuropilin-2 (NP-2) immunostaining, 30 m coronal sections from P15 brains of wild-type and mutant animals were incubated at a dilution of 1:500 overnight in a rabbit polycolonal antibody directed against neuropilin-2 (Cell Signaling Technology).
Results

Forebrain Dicer inactivation leads to ataxia and reduced life expectancy
To gain a better understanding of the function of Dicer and miRNAs in the developing mammalian CNS, we used a previously established conditional Dicer line in which the fourth exon encoding the second RNase III domain of Dicer is ablated after Cre recombination (Harfe et al., 2005) (Fig. 1a) . Cre recombination was achieved using the R1AG-5 ␣-CaMKII Cre, which was reported previously to recombine in the cortex and hippocampus beginning at embryonic day 15.5 (Dragatsis and Zeitlin, 2000; Dragatsis et al., 2000). As shown in the Kaplan-Meier curve (Fig. 1b) To verify the neuronal population targeted by the R1AG-5 CaMKIICre as well as investigate the neurons responsible for the observed phenotypes above, floxed Dicer CaMKII mice were crossed to Rosa26R reporter mice to visualize recombined cells/ brain regions using ␤-galactosidase staining (Soriano, 1999) . As shown in Figure  1c -h, Cre recombination is forebrain specific with the highest levels of recombination occurring in the cortex, hippocampus, and caudate-putamen ( Fig. 1c ) (data not shown). Closer examination of X-gal staining revealed that Cre recombination was lightly scattered throughout the thalamus, whereas the cortex and all excitatory pyramidal neurons of the CA and dentate region of the hippocampus were X-gal positive (Fig. 1g,h ). Little recombination occurred in caudal or midbrain structures including the cerebellum, medulla, and pons ( Fig. 1e) . Similarly, no significant recombination was observed in peripheral organs/tissues (supplemental Fig. 1 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Together, these data indicate that the ␣-calmodulin kinase II Cre is mostly forebrain specific, in agreement with previous studies (Dragatsis et al., 2000) .
MiRNA levels are reduced after Dicer inactivation
Because Dicer function is integral to the production of mature miRNAs, we sought to verify that Cre recombination resulted in a loss of Dicer expression in excitatory neurons as well as a loss or reduction in microRNA production Calabrese et al., 2007) . In situ hybridization for Dicer demonstrated loss of transcript in excitatory neurons within the cortex and hippocampus (supplemental Fig. 2 B, D , compare insets, E, F, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). To investigate whether microRNA levels were also reduced, we performed Northern blot analysis on isolated cortical and hippocampal tissue from Dicer mutant and wild-type animals extracted at postnatal day 15. Because the ␣-calmodulin kinase II Cre is neuron specific and does not target glia or interneurons (Dragatsis and Zeitlin, 2000) , we expected only a modest reduction in microRNA expression using Northern blot analysis. Northern blot analysis for mir-132, an miRNA important in dendritic outgrowth, demonstrated that loss of Dicer resulted in a 22% reduction of mir-132 levels in the cortex and 14% decrease in the hippocampus when compared with control animals at postnatal day 15, around the time of onset of motor phenotypes (Fig. 2a) . mir-124a, the most abundant neuronal miRNA (LagosQuintana et al., 2002) , was also decreased in the cortex of Dicer mutant animals relative to control animals (supplemental Fig. 3 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). We next asked whether the levels of miR-132 were stable or continued to decline over time. To assure accurate quantification of possibly low miRNA levels, we used quantitative PCR (Jiang et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2007) . Quantitative RT-PCR analysis using Taqman probes demonstrated that mir-132 levels continued to decline in the cortex and hippocampus (Fig. 2b) . In Dicer mutant animals, mir-132 levels decreased by Ͼ60% in the hippocampus and cortex relative to control animals by P21, corresponding to the time when survival and motor phenotypes were most severe (Fig. 2b) . These data indicate that inactivation of Dicer results in decreased levels of microRNAs in the cortex and hippocampus of Dicer mutant animals and that these levels correlate with the severity of observed phenotypes.
Dicer deficient mice are microcephalic and have increased lateral ventricle size Next we examined gross brain morphology in Dicer mutant and wild-type mice at postnatal day 21. Previous work isolating tissue for Northern blot analysis suggested that vast differences in brain mass existed between mutant and wild-type animals (Fig. 2) , and that mutant animals were likely microcephalic. Quantification of brain mass routinely showed an ϳ50% reduction in mutant animals (flox/flox, 0.475 Ϯ 0.02 g; flox/flox CaMKII, 0.273 Ϯ 0.02 g; flox/wt, 0.46 Ϯ 0.02 g; flox/wt CaMKII, 0.44 Ϯ 0.04 g), indicating that they were indeed microcephalic (Fig. 3a,b) . Closer examination of gross brain morphology also revealed what appeared to be a smaller cortex leading to increased exposure of the superior colliculus (Fig. 3a, arrow) . Coronal sections demonstrated that mutant animals have abnormally large lateral ventricles, but normal fourth ventricles (Fig. 3c,d ) (data not shown). Coronal sections also indicated that Dicer mutant animals have a smaller anterior commissure (Fig. 3c,d, arrowhead) . Together, these data indicate that loss of Dicer function results in gross brain malformations including microcephaly, increased ventricle size, and reduction in the size of white matter tracts.
Dicer inactivation results in increased cortical apoptosis, but has no effect on cortical lamination Because there was a significant decrease in brain mass, increased ventricle size, and a smaller cortex in Dicer mutant mice, we hypothesized that these collective phenotypes may be caused by increased apoptosis. In addition, several in vitro and in vivo studies have demonstrated roles for miRNAs as proapoptotic and antiapoptotic factors (Chan et al., 2005; Karres et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2007; Mott et al., 2007; Raver-Shapira et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2007) . To examine whether the observed phenotypes were caused by a loss of neurons through programmed cell death, we performed immunohistochemistry for the cleaved (active) form of caspase-3. Quantification of caspase-3-positive cells in wild-type versus Dicer mutant animals indicates that mutants have a 5.5-fold increase in apoptosis (Dicer flox/ϩ ; CaMKII, 13.33 Ϯ 1.02 cells; Dicer flox/flox ; CaMKII, 74.32 Ϯ 6.92 cells) with the majority of cell death occurring at or near the ventricular zone of the cortex (Fig.  4a,b) . Because caspase-3 is a marker for apoptosis but may not always be the executioner caspase (Troy et al., 2000 (Troy et al., , 2001 Prunell and Troy, 2004) , we also performed TUNEL staining, which is a better indicator of apoptosis. Figure 4c illustrates the substantial increase in apoptosis at postnatal day 0 as assessed by TUNEL in Dicer mutant animals. Because mir-21 has been shown to be an antiapoptotic factor in glia (Chan et al., 2005) and there is little available data regarding its presence in neurons, we tested whether levels of this miRNA were decreased in cortex, which would lead to increased levels of neuronal apoptosis. Quantitative RT-PCR demonstrated that levels of mir-21 were only slightly changed (supplemental Fig. 4 , available at www.jneurosci. org as supplemental material), suggesting that it is expressed predominately by glia and not neurons. Interestingly, although apoptosis was increased multifold at P0, little to no apoptosis was detected by either TUNEL or caspase-3 immunostaining at postnatal day 15 (data not shown). These data suggest that Dicer is instrumental to the survival of CNS neurons in vivo at early postnatal ages, but does not cause increases in apoptosis at later postnatal ages despite continued reduction of miRNA levels.
Because cortical neurons were lost as a result of increased apoptosis in vivo, we examined whether cortical layering was also perturbed as a consequence of Dicer loss. Under normal conditions, the cortex develops in an inside-out manner, with the first neurons born being found in deeper cortical layers and the last neurons born localizing to more superficial cortical layers. When we performed in situ hybridization for cortical layer-specific markers including CUX1 (layers 2, 3, 4) (Nieto et al., 2004) , ER81 (layer 5) (Hevner et al., 2003; Yoneshima et al., 2006) , and LDB2 (layers 5, 6) (Arlotta et al., 2005) , we found that inactivation of Dicer did not adversely affect the ability of cortical neurons to migrate to their appropriate target layers, consistent with the notion that cortical layering and cell migration is normal in Dicer mutants (supplemental Fig. 5 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Dicer loss in pyramidal neurons leads to changes in dendritic branching, spine morphology, and axonal tracts To examine how inactivation of Dicer and miRNAs affects cellular morphology in vivo, we focused our efforts on the hippocampal formation because of its stereotyped architecture, well defined neuronal population, and high recombination efficiency in our system (Fig. 1c,h) (Dragatsis et al., 2000) . Furthermore, because inactivation of Dicer did not severely affect the level of apoptosis in the hippocampus after P0, any effects observed at P21 are likely caused by miRNA loss and not secondary effects associated with apoptosis. Using the Golgi staining technique, we examined several aspects of hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neuron development including dendritic branching, dendritic spine morphology, dendritic spine density, and dendritic spine length. In the absence of Dicer, dramatic effects were observed on apical and basal dendritic branching as measured by branch-point analysis (Fig. 5a ). Basal dendrites from Dicer mutant animals averaged 1.16 Ϯ 0.21 (n ϭ 30) secondary branch points per dendrite, whereas basal dendrites from Dicer wild-type animals averaged 3.1 Ϯ 0.25 (n ϭ 31) secondary branch points per dendrite. Similarly, apical dendrites from Dicer mutant animals averaged 1.51 Ϯ 0.21 (n ϭ 27) branch points per dendrite, whereas Dicer wild-type animals averaged 2.78 Ϯ 0.24 (n ϭ 28) branch points per dendrite. Sholl analysis, which measures dendritic complexity, also confirmed that branching is significantly reduced in mutant versus wild-type animals (Fig. 5b,c) . In addition to reduced dendritic branching, Dicer mutants displayed reduced hippocampal formation size (Fig. 5d ,e, white outline), with a general disorganization of the tissue topology. The dentate gyrus was also affected by loss of miRNAs as it was dramatically reduced in size or completely absent in the most rostral region of the hippocampal formation in a fraction of Dicer mutant animals (Fig. 5d,e, white arrow) .
Despite the above cellular and tissue abnormalities in the hippocampus, CA1 neurons from Dicer mutant animals fired spontaneous action potentials and received synaptic input suggesting that dendritic spines were functionally intact (Fig. 6a) . Because mir-134 expression affects dendritic spine width and volume in vitro (Schratt et al., 2006) , we tested whether spine morphology was perturbed in Dicer mutant mice. Examination of Golgistained apical dendritic spines of CA1 pyramidal neurons from Dicer mutant animals indicated that dendritic spine length is increased by Ͼ140% in vivo, with a mean length of 2.4 Ϯ 0.23 m compared with other genotypes with means ranging from 0.94 to 1.26 m (Fig. 6b) . Although dendritic spine structures longer than 1.0 -1.5 m are generally considered immature filopodia because of the lack of a spine head, the structures observed in Dicer mutant animals generally retained spine heads. Cumulative distribution plots illustrate that nearly 100% of spines in control animals are less than or equal to 2.0 m in length, whereas only 70% of knock-out spines measured 2.0 m or less (Fig. 6d) . Figure 6c provides examples of dendritic spines found to be 12 m in length in Dicer mutant animals.
Because such a dramatic effect was observed on dendritic spine length, we also examined the apical and basal dendritic spine density on Golgi-stained hippocampal CA1 neurons at postnatal day 21. Despite occasional segments of high dendritic spine density, there was no significant difference between Dicer mutant and wild-type mice when spine density was measured over 50 m dendritic lengths (Fig. 6e,f ) .
We next asked whether Dicer inactivation affected axonal as well as dendritic structures. In vivo, cortical neurons project to subcortical structures by initially sending processes laterally to the internal capsule; subsequently, these processes turn caudally until they reach their synaptic targets (Bagnard et al., 1998) . During these events, neurons are subjected to a multitude of secreted and membrane bound molecules including ephrins and semaphorins. Semaphorins have been demonstrated to act as both attractive and repulsive cues during the development of cortical projections in vivo and in vitro (Bagnard et al., 1998) . Because many miRNAs are predicted to target molecules important for axonal pathfinding, we decided to examine whether pathfinding was perturbed in vivo in Dicer mutant animals. Immunohistochemistry for the semaphorin receptor NP-2 in Dicer wild-type and mutant animals revealed pathfinding abnormalities within the lateral septal nucleus, as shown in Figure 3 , c and d. In Dicer mutant animals, axons radiated in all directions within the lateral septal nucleus in contrast to the tight, fasciculated organization observed in wild-type animals. These results suggest that loss of Dicer function also affects in vivo axonal pathfinding in mammals. 
Discussion
The role of Dicer and small RNAs in the mammalian CNS is currently poorly understood. In the mammalian CNS, Schaefer et al. (2007) examined how Dicer removal influences cerebellar Purkinje neurons in vivo using a conditional system and Pcp-2 Cre. Their study demonstrates that loss of Dicer function results in slow Purkinje cell degeneration. A second study using a conditional system and dopamine transporter Cre similarly demonstrated that Dicer inactivation results in slow cellular death of striatal neurons (Kim et al., 2007) . Finally, a recent study revealed that Dicer inactivation in the retina leads to progressive functional and structural degeneration of the retinal architecture (Damiani et al., 2008) .
Our study is the first to examine the role of Dicer and miRNAs in excitatory neurons of the neocortex and hippocampus in conditionally floxed mice. In our model system, Dicer is recombined in excitatory neurons as indicated by in situ and x-gal staining (Fig. 1, supplemental Fig. 2 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Interestingly, Dicer expression appears to occur both in neuronal cell bodies and in surrounding areas presumably representing non-neuronal cells (supplemental Fig. 2 , available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Because of the continued low levels of signal that are present in the hippocampus and appear to be outside of neuronal cell bodies, we cannot exclude the possibility that low levels of functional Dicer remain in excitatory neurons in this animal model, making it a strong hypomorph. The reduction in miRNAs and the severe phenotypes observed raises the question of whether miRNA dosage plays a key role in brain function as suggested previously (Klein et al., 2007) . Nevertheless, our results demonstrate that loss or reduction of Dicer function in excitatory neurons causes significant alterations in dendritic branching, dendritic spine length, apoptosis, and axonal pathfinding in vivo. Furthermore, loss of Dicer function affected the patterning and organization of the hippocampus whereas cortical lamination remained unaltered. Despite the effects on dendritic spine length observed in Dicer mutant animals, loss of Dicer had no measurable effect on dendritic spine density in hippocampal neurons. These studies signify the importance of Dicer, and interfering with the miRNA pathway, in the CNS and demonstrate that misregulation of this pathway results in phenotypes similar to debilitating CNS disorders.
Role of Dicer in brain size and cell survival
After recombination of Dicer, we observed a 5.5-fold increase in apoptosis in the cortex as determined by TUNEL and active caspase-3 staining at postnatal day 0, whereas no increase in apoptosis was detected at P15. Increased cortical apoptosis in early postnatal life is likely the cause of increased third ventricle size and microcephaly in Dicer mutant animals. Dicer is integral to the survival of many cell types including those that contribute to the developing lung epithelium and limb bud (Fukagawa et al., 2004; Harfe et al., 2005; Harris et al., 2006) . The observation that Dicer mutants have increased apoptosis early in development (P0), but not later in development (P15) may indicate that a subset of neurons depends on Dicer function for survival. Alternatively, the result may indicate that the timing of Dicer removal determines the outcome, early removal of Dicer may lead to cell death whereas later removal may lead to the other observed phenotypes (e.g., increased spine length). This finding is consistent with a previous report that late inactivation of Dicer does not result in increased apoptosis (Cuellar et al., 2008) .
Role of Dicer in dendrite and spine morphology and axon tracts
Given that Dicer loss does not result in further cell death beyond P15, we analyzed the morphological phenotypes associated with Dicer ablation at P21 such as dendrite and spine defects. Abnor- malities in dendritic spine density and length are associated with several CNS-related disorders including schizophrenia, fragile X mental retardation, tuberous sclerosis type I, and murine scrapie (Nimchinsky et al., 2002) . Furthermore, memory loss associated with aging may be the result of changes in dendritic spine density (Nimchinsky et al., 2002) . Previous work has demonstrated that mir-134 is an important determinant in dendritic spine width and volume in hippocampal neurons in vitro (Schratt et al., 2006) . In contrast to these findings, inactivation of Dicer resulted in a 140% increase in dendritic spine length with spines observed to be as long as 12 m. These data indicate that Dicer and the miRNA pathway may regulate multiple aspects of spine morphology in vivo.
It was demonstrated previously that Dicer, miRNAs, and Ago1 all interact with the fragile X mental retardation protein (FMRP), forming an mRNP (messenger ribonuclear protein) complex (Jin et al., 2004) . It is therefore interesting that loss of Dicer in hippocampal neurons results in a similar dendritic spine phenotype as that observed in the FMRP-null mice and affected human patients. In neocortical pyramidal neurons of FMRP-null mice, dendritic spine development fails to proceed normally, resulting in longer, phenotypically immature spines (Galvez and Greenough, 2005) . In contrast, apical dendritic spines of hippocampal neurons show a global increase in length. Therefore, it appears that in the absence of either FMRP or Dicer, dendritic spines are increased in length, possibly because of the loss of translational suppression on disruption of the miRNA pathway.
In addition to spine phenotypes, inactivation of Dicer results in significant reduction in dendritic complexity (Fig. 5) . Interestingly, overexpression of mir-132 has been reported to increase neurite elaboration in vitro (Vo et al., 2005) . Using qRT-PCR, we observed a Ͼ60% decrease in mir-132 levels in isolated cortical and hippocampal tissue at P21. Thus, downregulation of mir-132 levels may be related to the decrease in dendritic branching observed by branch-point and Sholl analysis (Fig. 5a-d) . Regardless of the specific miRNAs, these results show that loss of Dicer function leads to reduced dendritic branching in vivo.
The axon tract abnormalities observed in our mice phenocopy those of NP-2-null mice, suggesting perturbation of a similar or shared pathway (Giger et al., 2000) . In the case of neuropilin-2-null mice, cortical neurons are unable to respond to the repulsive effects of semaphorin 3F culminating in pathfinding abnormalities and smaller anterior commissure, similar to what we observed (Giger et al., 2000) . Because our immunostaining indicates the presence of NP-2 on cortical neuron axons, our results suggest that semaphorin 3F may be absent or mislocalized in vivo or that there is altered semaphorin-related intracellular signaling in NP-2-positive cortical neurons in Dicer mutant animals. Regardless of the mechanism, our results mirror observations in zebrafish in which loss of miRNAs caused abnormal pathfinding of trigeminal sensory neurons (Giraldez et al., 2005) . Interestingly, the pathfinding of trigeminal neurons is also controlled by the same semaphorin family in vivo, suggesting a conserved regulatory pathway in zebrafish and mice that is disrupted with Dicer loss (Giger et al., 2000) .
In summary, our work demonstrates for the first time the in vivo role of Dicer in the neocortex and hippocampal formation of a mammalian species using a conditional Cre-lox system. This work indicates that miRNAs are important regulators of a wide range of cellular and developmental programs necessary for proper CNS function and provide insight into the potential disease mechanisms that are impacted by Dicer. 
